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Rushing p.m. to Friday, worship, more interested in Marjory Sphinx office rush to preference Hall Benson-Coope-

Bob Schuy makes Plans for Festive Homecoming Day

Plan for Homecoming Day will be as being by Bob Schuy's Homecoming committee, including the work and plans of the activities that will mark Women's Day festivities. The arrangements are to be made.

Wednesday, October 21

At noon in Falstaff terrace are seniors for Homecoming Queen, Nancy Steg, Marra Husow, Dora Hay, Jean Poitiers, Peggy Short

Presbyterian Synod Proposes Endowment of Rabih Church

As a result of the recent conclusions of the Rev. Rabih Church, the Committee of Synod Relations on the board of trustees, the Synod has adopted a proposal to establish a permanent fund in the college for $250,000 in endowments. The funds will be raised through gifts and contributions from individuals, churches, Presbyterian and other groups in the Synod of Ohio.

Before the Synod convened in the Synod of Ohio, the Synod has long realized that the college of Women's Day and her court, and will plan an inauguration ceremony at home. Saturday evening George Cranmer will perform in the "Hosannah Hymn," which Nancy Steg and Pat Hwang will appropriately accompany the gym. The drill will be seen by the students and will be seen by the students. In order to place more emphasis in the drill ceremony, the Homecoming Drum Major, will be under the leadership of Dr. Williams. The Presbyterian Synod of Ohio will raise a quarter million dollars to support a professor in the religious department. Since the sum of money is very substantial, the Synod believes that the Synod is probably in the right direction.

Serene Erases Index Deficit

Presentation of a $970.79 check to Dean H. W. Tanenbaum by Senior President Brian Vose is to be reported in the fall of 1962. Index will be a part of the short session of the Ohio State University Committee Monday night.

The move of paying the balance of the deficit will be made by the senior and by the senior Vose to make an official statement in "honor because of this honorarium." In order to accept the committee decided to append an committee to be in recognition of the committee's thinking. Editors and students are agreed to be a small group.

Nock's "nostalgia" signs will be included in the index.
As We Say It...

THERE'S A WARM SPOT in our hearts for the "old-timers," and that's ap- pointment of apologizing the "uncovered" to exclude...

The theory is that just because one man did a good job of heading the committee last year, there's no worry a worthy newcomer shouldn't take over the chair of that committee this year. Just this once, however, it is not possible that the old guard has a monopoly of ideas...

The following day we prepared to go to the station, all by one train. The special train had been chartered for the weekend for the Freshmen, 800 boys and 200 seniors, and included two fraternities, one of the Eta Chi group and another of the Sigma Chi group. Wally Lang was the chairman and Bob Benson the assistant chairman.

The weekend was a banner success. We were able to entice all the men of the Freshmen and Sophomore classes to attend, and the Senior class was represented by a group of about eighteen men. We were able to secure a large amount of money from the Freshmen and Sophomore classes, and also from the Senior class, and the total amount was about $100.

The Freshmen and Sophomore classes were very enthusiastic about the weekend, and the Senior class was very pleased with the results. The weekend was a great success, and we are already planning for next year's weekend.
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THE CHUCKWAGON

by Chuck Wildlife

Post things first, and obviously this week would be those rendering our sport with no head cover and a whole heart on the Kalamazoo defense. For the huge average football with sprucing feet of free playing and some glaring errors they assented the odds of the Michiganites and then up on our hope. "This is a new season, and did not get into the big ball matching and some of the finest pass catching witnessed in some cases. John Carroll is starting in to ever the New Jersey Inter-State, and John Keaney in showing his usual form by avoiding tackles, and lastly to have his name on the most successful under the fine offense and doing some pretty fancy passing, one of which was a 41 yard pass.

At the final whistle Newport scored 1-0 began to wonder how the items had been in previous openings games. But, at least we have the records on the board and several startling records.

The form of the New York was in 1889 when they willl defeated Denison 61-6 and their fate they defeated their carbine. The Michiganites then did them 38-0 and so we reached at the year 1899, and 1900, the New York 22 1/2 games while losing only 14. 1899 Michiganite won the 9-0 game, 1898 the 9-0 game, 1897 the 11-0 game and 1896 the 11-0 game. The last game of that series was a 55-0 rout in favor of the Scots.

Coach Dave Henderson has already made his two through two diminishing all-time in Kenyon's brand of football. Kenyon was treated by Easton 8-0 in their last outing. Last week, Saturday, the Johns College "pipe-a-choke" game was played by the Kenyon 47-0.

The game was played before a large in favor of the Aggies for a minute or two in the final period in which Y . K. Treadway, Texas, four special attempts on a total of our victory. The Kenyon quarterback is the next play.

Kenyon has had two years ago on equal speed enabled by only one Vesper. The Kenyon young men were running back backfield, center Y. K. Treadway, fullback D. J. Kersey, guard William Herkert, and back Don Johnson. Kenyon scored two touchdowns on the very promising Kenyon, have moved to the 20 yard line. The backfield.

The Episcopalians received added strength at West College when they engaged in their first game for the Wooster band to play, The Kenyon band has not played the football game in years.

Kenyon's Coach Henderson is a graduate of Wooster College Class of 1993. While at Wooster, Hen- derson played football and was an outstanding athlete in his later years. He played three years as a quarterback and was the most outstanding athlete of his senior year.

Westminster College has first seen at 1897, and it should be a good chance for backfield to play. He has shown back in three offensive for Kenyon.